Abstract: To recommend a comfortable visual display terminal (VDT) workstation design in an aspect of visual ergonomics, physiological resting states of the eye in 3 visual systems, pupil, vergence, and accommodation, were objectively investigated in 3 experiments. Experiment 1 ascertained a positive display polarity (dark characters on a bright background) and an illumination level of 500 lx to be the most appropriate working conditions, by using pupil analysis and subjective visual comfort in 10 subjects. Dark vergence, in experiment 2, was evaluated to be at a distance of about 50 cm from the eye, as an average in 14 subjects.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, computer technology has developed dramatically in most industrialized countries.
The introduction of visual display terminals (VDTs) in developing countries resulted in an increasing number of installations in many workplaces both in office and in industry. The forced or sudden change in working life due to VDTs raises the question of how new users react 1 physiologically and psychologically to computerization for long time. Many studies concerning this question have revealed health problems due to VDT work in terms of musculoskeletal disorders, electromagnetic radiation, skin rash, pregnancy outcome, visual strain, stress of monotonous and so forth°. Among these health effects, visual problems were found to be the most frequent complaints among VDT operators by questionnaire surveys2-4). Considered as one of the causes of visual problems, the characteristics of VDT work were studied by comparing eye movements among different kinds of visual tasks. VDT tasks were found to require eye movements 2.5 times as frequently as traditional visual tasks such as reading, writing etc5). Subsequently, the visual fatigue caused by VDT work was determined by measuring lens accommodation by different techniques6,7).
In order to prevent visual fatigue and to facilitate visual comfort at work, this study aimed at the evaluation of the physiological resting states of the eye in 3 visual systems : vergence, accommodation and pupil systems. These 3 systems play the most important role for a person to gain a clear vision.
Firstly, eye movements in the vergence system, known as oculomotor reflex, direct both eyes to a near visual stimulus by contraction of the medial recti to throw the visual image onto both foveae. Then lens accommodation occurs by contraction of the ciliary muscles so that the image will be in focus on each fovea. And finally, contraction of the pupil takes place probably as a further optical aid to increase the depth of field and also the depth of focus.
Three experiments were designed to serve the purpose of this study based on the following 3 criteria. (i) For the pupil system: at any given illumination level, when the pupil is in the stable state, it is considered to be at the resting state because minimum retinal light/dark adaptation (adjustment of the sensitive receptors of the eye to the prevailing luminance level) is required.
(ii) For the vergence system: tonic vergence or dark vergence which is evaluated in the absence of external stimulation (e.g., in the dark) is considered the resting level.
(iii) For the accommodation system: tonic accommodation can be evaluated both in the dark, called dark focus, and in a homogeneous light field8). In this study, dark focus was considered the resting level of the accommodation system. Since the methods and the subjects were different among the 3 experiments, this paper describes each experiment separately for easier understanding. The raw data analyzed here were taken from our previous experiment9). To obtain more detailed information on the characteristics of pupil variation for an evaluation of visual comfort, the experimental data are described with a shortened explanation of the experimental procedure and reanalyzed in this study.
Methods and materials
Ten students were the subjects of the study. Their average age was 24.1 years; the range was from 21 to 27 years.
A semiconductor TV camera called Iriscorder (Hamamatsu Photonics K.K., Hamamatsu) was used to detect the pupil image of the right eye of the subjects while they were undergoing a visual task. They were asked to put on an Iriscorder and view consecutively 3 viewing objects, namely a cathode ray tube (CRT) display, a keyboard and a manuscript in a simulated VDT workstation for a duration of 8s for 7 trials. In order to maintain a 50 cm viewing distance between their eyes and all viewing objects, their chins were supported in front of the CRT display.
After the experiment was completed, the subjects were asked to evaluate subjectively their visual comfort, which was divided into 5 stages, for all experimental conditions.
Experimental conditions
Since this experiment was designed to evaluate the environmental condition of a VDT workstation by using pupil analysis, 6 working conditions were set up. These were 2 display polarities (positive and negative displays) at 3 ambient illumination levels (201x, 500 lx and 1,200 lx) measured at the center of the keyboard horizontally.
Apparatus and data analysis
The CRT display, model N 5913 (NEC Corp., Tokyo) was used to present visual targets with both positive and negative polarities. The luminance contrast of the display was adjusted to 10:1 (luminance level of bright area 41.2 cd/m2: dark area 4.1 cd/m2) which was measured at the illumination level of 300 lx on the CRT. The pupil image of the subject while undertaking the visual task was recorded with a video tape recorder (VTR).
Then the pupil size and its variation were analyzed by a Percept Scope, model C3160 (Hamamatsu Photonics K.K., Hamamatsu) with a spatial accuracy of more than 95% and with a sampling frequency of 30 Hz. These characteristics of the measurement system were sufficient to determine the pupil size. The data output was converted into analogue voltage and fed to a Pen Oscillograph. The results were expressed in terms of mean pupil diameter and its standard deviation.
Results
Fig . 1 summarizes the data on pupil diameter (PD), while viewing each of the 3 visual objects, in percentage for a comparison of pupil size variability among all 6 experimental conditions. PD while viewing the CRT was determined to be 100% in each condition, and PDs while viewing the script and keyboard were expressed relatively to that at CRT.
The variation in pupil size under the condition of a positive display in a dark room (20 lx) was clearly found to be the largest, while the smallest variation was for a positive display at the medium illumination level (500 lx). The variabilities in pupil size, computed by the formula (absolute value of difference between PD at script and PD at CRT) + (absolute value of difference between PD at keyboard and PD at CRT), were arranged from the least to the most among all experimental conditions in the order from (1) to (6) as indicated in the figure. This implies that working with a positive display polarity at the medium illumination level can provide a VDT operator the most visual comfort among all working conditions in the experiment with the least pupil size variability during work.
For the lighting condition of 500 lx which is a regular office illumination level, the pupil variation was reanalyzed by the amplitude histrogram shown in Fig. 2 . The data were taken from one subject (21 years of age) while viewing a CRT, script and keyboard repeatedly for a duration of 2.8 min. The distribution of the pupil diameters for working with a positive display was clearly narrower than with a negative one, with the highest frequency at 4.5 mm. This amplitude histrogram analysis supported the superiority of a positive display in this experiment. Visual comfort at work was subsequently evaluated by the subjects for each experimental condition, and all the data were normalized to eliminate individual differences. The results revealed that the most visually comfortable condition was working at the 500 lx illumination level. In the dark condition (20 lx), a negative display was evaluated as more comfortable while a positive display was more comfortable in the lighting condition of 1,200 lx. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for two variables (display polarity and lighting condition) (Table 1) shows that the subjective visual comfort was dependent on the lighting condition (p= 0.001), not on the display polarity.
Discussion
There has been considerable controversy on the advantages and disadvantages of each display polarity ; for instance a positive display was shown to be better by the analysis of lens accommodation10). A negative display was rated higher when flicker was considered since the threshold of detectable flicker is lower in a positive display. However, a positive display yields better visual acuity 11). This experiment, at least, gives supportive evidence for the superiority of a positive display by analysis of pupil size variability. Regarding the illumination level, however, a positive display is not recommended for use in a relatively dark room unless local illumination for script and keyboard is provided. The pupil has recently been used as the physiological index to evaluate working conditions, especially the lighting condition, in several workplaces12). Previously, the pupil was analyzed as the psychological index. For example the study of Hess et al. 13) suggested that dilation of the pupil indicated a positive affectionate arousal in response to sexual stimuli.
The pupil also dilates under strong emotions such as alarm, joy, pain or intense mental concentration, and contracts with fatigue and sleepiness 14)
The lighting condition, not the display polarity, affected the subjective visual comfort as revealed by ANOVA. This suggests that the lighting condition has more influence than the polarity. However, a negative display was evaluated as better in a dark room while a positive display was evaluated as better in an appropriately illuminated workstation.
For a more detailed data comparison, analysis of an amplitude histogram was applied in this experiment. The amplitude histogram shows pupil size and its frequency distribution (%). The wider spread of the pattern of histogram means the larger variation of pupil size, which implies a less visually comfortable condition because more retinal adaptation is required while doing a visual task. A histogram with a narrow range and a high peak indicates a good lighting condition in this analysis. EXPERIMENT 2: DARK VERGENCE MEASUREMENT
Methods and materials
Fourteen emmetropic subjects, including those with refractive correction by an appropriate lens, were employed in this experiment.
The average age of all subjects was 24.9 years with a range from 22 to 31 years. No subject had symptoms of eye abnormality.
Apparatus and procedure
A TV-type eye camera, Eye Mark Recorder, model V (NAC Inc., Tokyo) using a corneal reflection technique was the instrument used to detect binocular eye positions in the experiment. The subjects were asked to put on the eye camera and to keep their foreheads and chins fixed on the supporters while undergoing dark vergence measurement in a completely dark room. First, the subjects were trained to incline their eyes voluntarily upwards and downwards at several vertical eye levels without a visual target. Then they were adjusted so VISUAL COMFORT IN VDT OPERATION 19 their heads were straight upright, and the room was darkened. During the experiment, the subjects were instructed to move their eyes upwards and downwards several times at each of several eye levels. All the data were recorded on the VTR and fed to a pen recorder as the experimental monitor and for further analysis. After the experiment, the interpupillary distance (IPD) of each subject was measured for data analysis.
Data analysis
The data for eye positions in both horizontal and vertical planes were sampled every 33 ms as video signals and decoded into analogue voltage by a video image processor. Then the data were fed to a pen oscillograph via a DC-amplifier. The data were analyzed in terms of dark vergence distance (cm) and dark vergence angle (deg.) for each level of vertical eye positions by computerized calculation of trigonometry using both eye positions and IPD data.
A simple linear regression was selected to determine the relationship between the vertical viewing angle (deg.) and the dark vergence in distance (cm) and also in angle (deg.). The dark vergence data in both cm and deg. of one subject as a function of the vertical viewing angle are shown in Fig. 4 . By the analysis of dark vergence in cm, the r value was found to be 0.743, and it became -0.827 when dark vergence was analyzed in degree with p= 0.0001 for both analyses.
Results

Regarding
Discussion
The results of this experiment objectively support the previous studies15-17).
According to our results, all the subjects did not show the same phenomenon, and among the same group there were individual differences with a wide range of dark vergence distance vulues. Therefore, for the recommendation of a VDT workstation design in terms of viewing distance, the individual data for each VDT operator should be evaluated for his/her appropriate workstation design. The regression equation yielded by this experiment gives the overview idea that the viewing distance should be about 50 cm for a 0 deg. horizontal viewing angle. The distance may be shorter for a lower set of display. However, the investigation of eye movements by Saito et al.18) in current VDT workstations revealed a mean eye position of 7.5 deg. upward from Frankfurt plane (a line passing through the right tragion and the lowest point of the right orbit) among VDT operators. Therefore, the display height should be set lower than that of the conventional VDT workstation design to yield a downward gaze direction at work. The downward gaze at work is considered to require less visual effort in the vergence system because the dark vergence or the resting level was found to shift closer with a downward gaze. In other words, when working with a downward gaze, not as much binocular fusional effort is required as when working with an upward gaze for near vision work. This means working with an Dark vergence was found to shift farther (divergence) with the upward gaze and shift closer (convergence) with the downward gaze. At the 0 deg. horizontal level, dark vergence was found to be at a distance of 48.9 cm or 10.9 deg. convergence as the average for all subjects. The upper graph shows a significant relationship between the dark vergence distance (cm) and the vertical viewing angle with r=0.743 and p=0.0001.
The dark vergence distance increased as the vertical viewing angle increased, and decreased with the decrease in the vertical viewing angle.
The opposite correlation is seen in the lower graph when dark vergence was analyzed in deg. with r= -.827 and p= 0.0001 upward gaze can cause more visual fatigue due to the prolonged near visual work or the VDT operation. The apparent preferable vertical gaze direction for a low display position was also investigated by Suzuki et al. 19 ) and Heuer20).
In the correlation between the vertical viewing angle and the dark vergence (cm) shown in Fig. 4 for one subject, the dark vergence data were more dispersed with an upward gaze than with a downward gaze, or more variation of the dark vergence distance was found with the upward gaze. The dark vergence when analyzed in degree, however, had less variation of the data that resulted in a relatively high r value. This kind of data distribution was not the same for all subjects. For all statistically significant correlations among the 9 subjects who showed the phenomenon, the r values when dark vergence was analyzed in deg. were found to be markedly higher than those analyzed in cm.
Since there is a limitation in the eye movement measurement system, 45 deg. in the vertical plane, the data taken were considered as one part of the middle range of the human eye movement boundary. If we can measure eye movements over a wider range of vertical direction, the dark vergence data would probably show a sigmoid curve, and a simple linear regression does not fit this analysis. However, to estimate dark vergence distance for each vertical viewing angle in the measurable scope of the instrument, the regression equation obtained in this experiment can properly be applied. EXPERIMENT 3: DARK Focus MEASUREMENT
Methods and materials
An auto-refractometer, model AR-1100 (NIDEK Co., Ltd., Gamagori) was used to measure dark focus (DF) monoculary for the right eye in this experiment, by the technique of infrared reflection on the retina of a subject. Eleven subjects were employed in the experiment. Their average age was 27.6 years; the range was from 20 to 32 years.
The refractive power of all subjects was measured before they underwent the experiment. Six subjects were emmetropic, 4 were myopic, and one was hyperopic. The refractive power of all myopics and the hyperopic was completely corrected with appropriate lenses during the experiment.
Experimental conditions and visual tasks
Before DF measurement, the subjects were asked to fix their chins and foreheads in front of the auto-refractometer, and to undergo light adaptation by viewing a bright visual target for 30 in a completely dark room in order to avoid unexpected visible targets. The visual target was a circle presented on a screen by a slide projector and reflected to the eye through the optical pathway with a luminance level of 2,800 cd/m2. To determine whether the distance of the visual target affects DF, the visual target was presented consecutively to the subject for 5 distances in diopters (D) ; namely 0.7 D, 1 D, 1.25 D, 2.5 D and 5 D, with a constant visual angle subtended to 0.5 deg. After light adaptation, DF was immediately measured for 60 s so that the subject could see absolutely nothing for the first 5 to 6 s. The light adaptation and the DF measurement were performed twice for each target distance used in the light adaptation.
Data analysis
The DF measured in D was traced by a pen recorder, and the stable parts of the data on the oscillograph were traced by a digitizer for a duration of 15 s as the absolute value of DF. The average of the two DF data was computed for each distance of the light adaptation target. Analyses by paired t-test, ANOVA, and correlation were used as statistical tests in this experiment.
Results
The There was no significant difference between any pair of these data by paired t-test analysis (p> 0.05). 
Discussion
Leibowitz and Owens21) found the resting level of accommodation (DF) to be a distance of about 0.67 m, not optical infinity as traditionally believed. This experiment objectively supported this finding. The DF in this experiment was found to be more or less the same (about 0.73 m). Since there are commonly 3 visual objects, CRT, script and keyboard, in a VDT workstation, the viewing distances of these visual objects from the eye should be the same in order to prevent frequent accommodation when viewing different distance objects at work.
The distance of the targets for light adaptation did not affect the DF value in this experiment even though some studies revealed accommodative hysteresis caused by previous accommodative stimuli22' 23) . This is probably that the stimulus duration used in our experiment, only 30 s, could not influence DF. The incomplete relaxation of accommodation after a period of fixation is called accommodative hysteresis. Our independent experiment did not corroborate the influence of vertical gaze direction on the DF by that measurement system24). It can be considered from these findings that DF is not influenced immediately by other factors like previous visual stimulus distance and vertical gaze direction, but is related directly to the refractive power of the lens itself. This can also confirm the results found in this experiment, that temporal myopia did not occur during DF measurement.
The positive correlation between DF and refractive power of the eye implies, for any near visual work, that a hyperope tends to exert relatively greater accommodative effort than an emmetrope, and a myope consecutively. In other words, a myope has a low tendency for visual fatigue due to prolonged near visual work compared to an emmetrope and a hyperope. Since hyperopia is rare among young VDT operators, ANOVA was focused only on the myopic and emmetropic groups. By ANOVA, the individual difference or refractive status of the subjects was found to influence DF significantly. The finding of DF as a function of the refractive status of the eye in this experiment, however, was opposite to that reported by Maddock et al.25) , who used a laser Badal optometer as the instrument. They stated that the mean resting point of accommodation had a tendency to be greatest (in D) for corrected hyperopes and lowest for corrected myopes. A possible reason is that the measurement system or measurement technique in the two experiments was different. This contradiction necessitates another study to determine the relationship between DF and refractive properties of the eye. Moreover, we want to emphasize the importance of the application of measurement technique or measurement system to the experimental desing.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Many ergonomic guidelines and recommendations for VDT work have a relatively wide range in both viewing distance and illumination leve126). The viewing distance of 50 cm was often stated as favorable. A 45-50 cm viewing distance was recommended by Cakir et ally. Some ergonomic guidelines for a VDT workstation recommend a viewing distance in the range of 30-70 cm27, 28).
This present study examined the resting states of the 3 visual systems of the eye (pupil, vergence and accommodation) in order to provide scientific evidence including suggestive data to the controversy on display polarity. From the pupil analysis, a positive display polarity and a medium illumination level (500 lx) were evaluated as the most visually comfortable conditions by physiological and psychological evidences in experiment 1. From the dark vergence measurement in experiment 2, the viewing distance of about 50 cm and the downward gaze direction were recommended to lessen the vergence effort at work. Finally from the dark focus measurement in experiment 3, a viewing distance of about 70 cm from the eye was shown to cause the least effort in accommodation for a clear vision at work. In conclusion, a viewing distance of 50-70 cm was recommended from experiments 2 and 3 in this study.
The overview of this study seen in Fig. 8 shows how we applied the analyses of the physiological resting states of the eye to the recommendations for a comfortable VDT workstation design. The goal of visual comfort, which can be obtained by prevention of visual fatigue, in VDT work still necessitates study of the wide aspects of visual ergonomics research for the improvement of a VDT VISUAL COMFORT IN VDT OPERATION 27 workstation. 
